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Althot1gh I am counted as a fool by Blessed hope of seeiiig him as he is and
niany, and deluded by others, yet in all being like him! Is it not sufficient to
this I can rejoice;' esteeming the reproach incite us to purity of·heart? "Pui'ifieth
of far greater riches than the friendship himself"-t.he wish is ours. "Even as he
of the world, knowing full well that it is i~ pure,''-a high ·standard. Shall we
"enough that the disciple be as his attain it, and stand in Zidn when th.e Lord
.master."
shall appear in his. glory?
"Be. not
I am glad we have yet more of the word deceived; God is. not mocked; whatsoever
than that c()ntained in the Bible; and a man soweth, that' shall he also reap."
while so many are saying, "We h~ve May we have grace to sow to the SpiHt,
enough bible,'"I thank God from my in- that we may reap life evejlasti'ng; ancl let
most Mul thdt it'is not in my hear£ to join us not be weary i!1well doihg, for the
in the cry, and thus ·fail of gah1ing the reaping time is near .
.celestiai glory.
Y onrs in the gospel,
I am alone in the faith here, not having/
J.H. ENNIS.
the privilege of assembling with the saints,
or of hearing the wifrd preached by him
MONTROSE, Lee Co., Iowa,
who is sent. l need to· be strong in the
Lord to stand amo1ig those who, though
January 25, 1870.
not strictly enemies, are careful to obey
We have some· very good men
the. injunction, "Beware of false pi·oph- amongst us, yet there are some that are
ets," forgetful of the fact, that while there seeking for the praise of men and are
are false, there rnay be true ones also, afraid of executing. the law of God that
H And base thin'gs of the woi;ld and things I they might not be esteemed among their
which itre despised hath God chosen to' brothers. I. love the brethren, and I
bring to naught' things that are." ·"Eyes love the. gospel of Ch.rist: .
they- have, but they see not; eai·s, bu.t
1 our brother m Christ,
they hear not," and like certain ones of
ALEX. STRUTHERS.
old, they "seek a sign," not remembering ==~"""'===="""=~======~
that God will hide from· the "wise and
'prudent.", I am praying that the Father
will send a servant to this people aguin; ==================
one apt to teach, gentle and patient, that
ANNUAL €0NFERENCE.
such especially, as are walking humbly
before him, may hear,. believe and ob.ey
MnmrEs .0 F THE ANNUAL CoNFEltENCE
words whereby they may be saved in the held at Plano, Ill'.; April 6-13,)870.
celestialkingdom.
·
PRESENT: Of the First Presidency: J.
'.Brethren, let us be faithful, knuwing "to Smith and Wm. J\Iarks, senior.
Of the Twelve: Josiah· Ells, Z. H.
whom much is given of him much will be
Gurley, W. W. Blair, and E. C. Briggs.
required."
Let us exhort one another
Of the High Priests, Eighteen.
daily, lest we be hardened through the deOf the Seventies, Seven.
c. eitfuI.ness of sin and thus fai.l of entering 1· Of the Elders, Fifty.
.
·
' "
.
Conference organized by electing Bro.
th.e promised rest
B:loved, now are we Joseph Smith; president; Bros. Henry A,
the sons of God, and 1t doth not yet ap- Stebbins and William H. Garrett, clerks.
pear .what we shall be; but we know
Opened by singing the 63rd hymn. ·
that when he shall appear we shall be like
'1'he ptesid~nt offered pr~yer .to him w~o
h·
f
.h
h·
·
··
'\. cl hath so mercifully· dealt with hIS people m
im, or we s a.11 see . '~ as 1ie 1~ .. ".n times past.
euery man that hath tnIS hope 111 him,
The minutes of the last Semi-Annuai
purifieth himself even as he is pure." Conference were read and approved.
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An address was delivered by the presi.dent concerning individual. efforts fo'r the
spread of light., and 'for the.'advancement
of the church. Liberty of thought and
speech is granted to all. Yet no Il!an,
whatever may be his position, h.as 'the
right to infringe on the laws of God or the
church, or to institute his own opinions in
opposition to the law, or with a general
license that would tend to bear down others in their opinions or feelings. One of
the evils that we 'labor: under is the wide
range of ideas o,nd scattering of effects
resulting from the )iasty. efforts put forth
for the good ·of .the, body. . Individual effort on every hal).d throughou.t the church
rightly directed, wil~ bring results to the
whole )l,ody which shall be mighty indeed.
As we are prepared to ,Shf:>W that .that
which has brought so. much:reproa.ih upon
. the cause. has not proceded from, nor J:ieen
cherished by our organization, therefore
the labo~.in California and Utah should, if
possible, b;i ;mote important 'than oth.ers,
that the'true cause of Christ may.be faithfully and plainly presented. to those wlt,o
are in error, The Canada and Southern
missions should b·e attended to; and ·the
financial condition df church affairs shoulil
be placed upon a firmei· basis, in order
that the accomplishment of the work way
be more surely and systematically ,done.
He.also suggest.eel that a memorial be sent
to Congress, in order to establish .before
the courts of justlce the legal point of distinction between .ourselves and the followers of Brigham Young. He di.d not do
this that we may attain a11y honor or distinction before the P.eople, fot this would
be contrary to the eternal trlith stated by
Christ, to the. effect that God's people
should always be out of favor .with the
world, but he presented th.e idea with the
view to get the truth before those. who do;
o'r may .des,re· to know the distinction.A still farther reason for it is that. old
Latter Day Saints need to be convinced
that we are truly endeavoring to establish
righteousness, and no.t laboring for selfaggrandizement.. When thls. is dorie many
that now hold aloof wi_ll come forth he~rt
and hand to the salvation and redemption
of Zion.
·
Resolved, That the evenings of this week with the
exception of a Saturday eveni:r;ig, prayer meeting, be
devoted to public preaching.

Adjourned to 1: 30 p. rn.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Openecl by singing, and· prayer by
Josiah Ells.
Br. J o~iah Ells reported the English
Mission, which two years ago was given to
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Br. J•.. W. Briggs alid himself. They had
met some things which they were notprepared for, and found that during the long
absence of Br. Briggs; mote or less trouble
aud disorganization had 'taken place, and
they at once went to work to set things
right. Another difficulty was·the reproach
and evil coining through the agents and
abominations of Brigham Yotmg, making it
hard to get a hearing; and for a time .there
seemed little prospect of the truth;prevailing to any extent, They had end'eavored
with all dilligence to show the-apostacy,
and the distinct..ion ·between• its foll'owers
and th'at of the true church. He was eritirely prohlbited by the emissaries of Brigham Young from having any 'charice of
showing the contrast. to their followers,
but among the people· of England, prejudice is removed, and it is known everywhere that polyga.my is not a tenet ·of our
faith. He. had large audiences always,
and the mission was far from.being a failure, . though present results may seem
small. Faithful men should contihrie the
lllISSlOn.
· Br. W. W. Blafr gave an outline of the
Utah and California'missioh, on which Br.
Banta and himself had gone two years ago.
Upon arrh-ing in Californ!a affa.irs.Jooked
doubtful, but· in si:x: .months' a radical
change ·had . taken place; peace ·.been
restored, false doct'rihe eradicated, and
many .a:dded to their n"umbers. The work
in Idaho is progressing. That 6f Utah
·was·in fine cimdition; with plenty of openings and facilities for preaching. '.Iri Salt
Lake City and Odge.n they had large congregations, ·and the Lord w11s. truly with
them. Many exclaimed that. this '\<•as the
doctrine they heard years ago. Hundreds
became their friends, and in tim·e .will
u'nite with us. He and Br. Brahcl hacl
got a strong hold in Echo City. Thousands eJ1dq1'se us, but their business and
socialrelations binds them till the right
time comes.
A person receiving our
elders the second time is ·cut off, and the
rule of tyranny bi'irigs fear, except to the
bravest.
Their authorities stated that spiritual
manifestations were ··not needed now as
they were gathered where the authority of
the church was all th' at.. was needed.
··
Many were waking to throw off the bonclage, and a mighty effort should be made
against iniqt1ity, The work 'is encouraging, and there is manifold' more work to
be done than elders· to do .it. 'l'he people
of Utah, intellectually, will compare favor·
ably with any class of people upon the
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earth, and though in bondage, are not the
degraded people many supposed them to
be.
Br. A. H. Smith reported his share in
the same mission last year. Never before
had he been so blessed as upon this mission. He and his Br. David had gone,
trusting that God would preserve them,
and it had been so. They had found a
good welcome in Salt Lake City, and their
cousins, John and Samuel, treated them
as kindly as men could be treated. People wished them to preach in the Tabernacle, and they visited Brigham Young,
and made the request for it, as agents of
the Reorganized Church. Brigham wished
him to take back what he had said two
years ago, and put much abuse upon them
that was very grevious, telling them that
they were in no way guided by the Lord,
but were actuated by the spirit of the
devil. They were denied the Tabernacle,
but by favor of the gentiles used Independence Hall. Had overflowing congregations, and though opposed by the ruling
powers, yet all opposition worked the
greater good, and they and the cause constantly gained ground, for the more the
people were told to stay away the more
they came. The people came to them by
night, though warned not to communicate
with, or harbor them. He felt that now
was the time to strike, and that great efforts ought to be put forth to save that
people.
The President read a letter of report
from Br. E. C. Brand, of the Utah, Nevada and California mission.
Br John H. Lake reported the
Canada l\lissien in Connection with
Br. Snively.
They
had . labored
and the Lord had blessed the word
and work, and they had baptized twentythree in various places, and held one hundred and twenty-three public meetings,
and ordained a few of the priesthood.
Br. Isaac Sheen entered a motion of objection against receiving the report of
Br. Lake, because of his having baptized
and ordained John Shippy. Much discussion followed upon the subject, as to
whether the acceptance of Br. Lake's report was in reality an act of the Confer.ence, commending all his labors, or simply
a reception of his report. Many brethren participated in !the discussion of the
point arising here, and many reasons were
given to sustain each side of the question.
The discussion was closed by calling the
question, and it was moved and seconded
that the motion of objection be acted upon,

which resulted in the rejection of the
motion.
Raolvl!d, That Br. Josiah Ells occup;r the desk
for preaching this evening.
EVENING SESSION.

Brs. Josiah Ells and H. J. Hu<ison in
the stand.
Preaching by Josiah Ells.
Text, 2 Cor. 4: 1-4. Subject, the universal adaptability of the Gospel. Attendance
large. Adjourned till 9 o'clock A. M.
April 7th.
THURSDAY, APRIL 7Ta.
MORNING SESSION.

Opened by singing and prayer, by Br. W.
W. Blair. The minutes of yesterday's
proceedings were read and accepted after
a slight amendment.
The President suggested the consideration of the memorial spoken of yesterday,
and also of the financial subject.
.
Br. M. H. Forscutt presented a resolution
That this Conference do appoint a committee of
five to draft and present before this Conference
shall adjourn, a memorial to Congress in which
shall be embodied an epitome of our faith, and
especially a setting forth of our views on government, Church polity, and polygAmy.

Pres. Joseph Smith, Brs. W. W. Blair,
Josiah Ells, A. H. Smith, and M. H.
Forscutt were appointed as that commit·
tee.
A Committee on finance was proposed.
The President stated the need of such a
committee, there being such a diffusiveness of effort and labor. Those who
go forth to preach need to have their families supported, and we have in some respects failed to do this,and thus crippled,
to an extent, the efforts of some of our
best laborers. A Committee should be
appointed to present a plan for an effectual
working and superintending of effort to
supply the need.
Resolved, Th"t this Conference do appoint a committee of six to prepare and present such resolutions
to this Conference a• in their judkment may be
deemed practicable for the J;"emo:ving the financial
disabilities now existing, and providing a plan
whereby the families of missionaries may Le supported, and means secured to conduct the work of the
Lord.

Committee appointed wer{) Bros. J. S.
Patterson, T. W. Smith, H. J. Hudson,
I. Sheen, Elijah Banta and J. M. Putney.
REPORTS OF MISSIONS.

Br. T. W. Smith reported the Eastern
Mission tiken three years a.go. His fields
of labor were in Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island and
Grand Manan. Had met some opposition,
but had been successful in his efforts, by
the help of the Lord. He, has baptized
one hundred and thirty-four members.
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and organized three branches during
It was moved and seconded :
the time. There is still a great fiel<l in That the matter under consideration concerning
Maine and the rest of that. cpuntry. He Bro. Deuel be deferred till the organization of the
Eider's Quorum, and be referred to that Quorum for
was devoted to the work, and willing to settlement.
.
be sent wherever the Conference should
Br. Sheen objected to the motion, and
appoint.
moved an indefinite postponement which
The President read a letter from Br. was discussed, put to vote and lost.
C. G. Lanphear, of the Southern Mission.
A resolution was offered; that Bi;-. G.. E.
Calls for preaching were many, and elders Deuel's license be.restored to him until a
would meet with a hearty welcome. .
charge be preferred against him accord·
Br. B. H. Ballowe reported by letter, ing to the law in B. o! C. Sec. 42:22. Resfrom Tennessee.
olutio1~ was discussed, voted upon and
The President stated that the chances lost.
for preaching in Alabama and Georgia
The original motion referring the case
were good, and that it was needful that to the Elder's Quorum, was then put to
the mission be. prosecuted.
vote and carried.
Br. W. II. Kelly reported the Minnesota
DISTRICT REPORTS.
Mission, to which he was appointed in
October, 1867. At first had met with
Massachusetts.-Represented by Br. T.
·
d
· ·
b h d
W. Smith, and by letter from E. N. Web·
opposition an susp1c10n, ut a baptized ster, President ; 5 Branches, 136 mem·
twenty and the Lord had blessed and been b · . 1 d.
35 0 fli · l Th
k ·
with him. For the past winter he had er~, me u mg
cm ·
e wor . is
been with Br. Briggs, in Michigan. He !aki?g a de~p ho!d, and~ gotod and abid·
desired to continue his efforts in the cause. mg mterest is bemg mamfes ed.
Br. H. A. Stebbins reported his labors
Kewanee.-R~presented by Br. J. S.
in Southern Wisconsin and Northern Patterson, president; 12 Branches, 364
· ·
H d b
l h l
membera,; E. Stafford, Clerk.
Illmo1s.
a
een great y e ped, and
p tt
tt · ·
R
t d b B J
blessed in prosecuting his mission, and M po tawa om ieB.- ehprese n e
Yb r. . ·
• b t• d th· t
d ·
th
t
. u ney; 8 ranc .es, 4 01 mem ers,inap ize
ir een urmg e pas yea~.
eluding about 75 officials. 56 baptized ·
Br. J. A. Mcintosh. was greatly assisted th
t
I
d
d·t•
d
·· h.is m1ss1on
· · m
· s outh
·
"·I
e pas year. . f nd goo
con
an
m
. ern 111·11101s.
u any S . t d ·
··
· d i iqn,
'd
· t
omg goo an. ass1s •
favorable, and the field ought to be sup· . ai~: esi~us 0
red Baptized five
mg e wor ·
•
·
Northern Jllinois.-Represented by H.
P1 •
Br. Charles Derry was greatly blessed A St bb.
11 B
h
420
b
in his labors in Western Iowa. In some · a·et. rnsf; ff . ranc deil, d . mem .ers.
·
t•
t•
b
.
con
i
10n
o
a
airs,
goo.
an
improving.
l
paces
muc h mves iga 10n was emg J
h S 'th p
·d t. H A St bl>"
entered into, and there is a bright. pros- C~seE·
mi ' resi en • · .. · e 'i.ns,
p_ec~tof great good being done. Baptized ~u.them Nebraska.-Reported by letter
ei\r: J. D. Bennett had been to Iowa, from R. M. _Elvin, C!erk. 144 members.
preached
considerable and removed J .•W. Waldsm1th, President.
much red·udice.
'
Galland's
Grove.- Represented by
p J
d .
Charles Derry ; 300 members.
Br.~· H. Forscutt reporte. h1s_lo.cal
Little Sioux.-50 Branches, 310 mein·
labors m and, about 1:lano, and rn ass1strng bers. Some Elders are active in the
at two days meetrngs. The prospect .
C dT
f D. t · t
11
was never so bright as now, and many cause.
on 1 ion
is ric s ge~era Y
were wakening to search for the truth.
good and Branches mostly prosperrng.
The President., as chairman of the CoinCentral Nebr~ska.-Represented by
•tt
H
B k tatea· that th d 1
Hudson, President; 5 Branches, 116
m1 ee on ymn oo , s
e e ay
b
S 1· 1·t 1
dT
d h
in the matter was caused by the press of ?1em ers.
P ! ua con i 10n goo } ;:iv·
other business; and the lack of suitable mg ~ad great improvement, and st11l imand sufficient type for the work. It is pro~;ngt.
R
t d b
B·
G
·
f t
·bl
t th
~,ew on.epresen e
y
r.
eo.
progre~st~ng as as as possi e a
e Walker, President; . Branches were scatpr~~!1 im~ t 1 30 m
tered so far apart that good unity of la·
J ourne 0
P· ·
bor had not been effected, yet the saints
AFTERNOON SESSION.
were improving spiritually.
Prayer by Br. Josiah Ells.
Pittsfield.-Reported by letter from.Br.
The case of Br. Gordon E. Deuel' was T. Williamson, Presiden·t; 5 Branches, 94
presented by the President, with some members. Not in a very prosperous condi· .
explanations concerning its present con· tion, yet the Elders are desirous of know·
dition before the church.
ing their duty and doing it.

°
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Pittsburg.-Rep:resented by Br. Josiah
Ells; 6 Branches, 196 .members. Joseph
Parsons, President. . General condition
good. Official members have been quite
faithful in their duties, and the people
were ~ot as prejudiced. . .
South Western Iol!ia._:_Represented by
Br. William Redfield, President; 188members, aU in good stand!ng ; 30 had been
baptized in. the past three mon.ths. 12
elders are laboring~ Promises are bright,
and Saints enj,oying the gifts. Had never
previously seen the powers of God .so
greatly manifested, as in the last six
months.
Had labored and toiled, and
wisb.ed to do so, while life lasted.
St. Louis.-Represented by W. H. Hazzeldine, pres.; C. Hall, elk. 25 branches,
664 members.
.
.
Br. E. C Briggs reported the Michigan
Mission, and the four Branches organized
there. . He had preached and discussed
there for two years past, and the work
was very encouraging. Quite an. interest
is manifested, and there are a greater
number of openings for preaching.
• BRANCH R])PORTS.

&

Hopkins 31 members; Horace Church,
prusident; 0. B. Thomas, clerk.
Cold·water, 23 mellibers; Lawrence, 15 members ; H. C. Smith, pres.
Galien, 21
members; G. A". Blakeslee, pres. Total
membership in four Michigan branches,
90.
Philadelphia,-by letter from N. H.
Ditterline, president; 32 members. Branch
in healthy condition, and the officers determined to do more in the cause.
Br. I. F. Scott, by letter, reported two
Wisconsin branches.
Freedom, - Sa~k
county, 10 m.embers; Samuel Hacke£t,
pres; J. B. Loomis, clerk. Sandusky,10 members;· John Lee, pres.
Hannibal Branch, Mo~-8 members;
John Tay !or, president ; Alex. Grier,
clerk.
Jack~on Branch, Iowa,-6 members,
Charles Sheen president. . ,
Salt Lake City reported by letter from
E. C. Brand. Salt Lake City,-,-77 members; Ogden, 29 members; Henifer, 50
members.
Resolved, That the report of each elder to· morrow
occupy but te,n minutes time.
Resolved, That the appointment. of brethren to
preach during this Conference be left with the Pre·
sident of the Conference.
The President appointed Br. W. H.
Kelley for this evening. .Adjourned to 7t
P· in.
.
EVENING SESSION.

Preaching by Br. W. H. Kelley.

Ad-

HERALD .

journed to me.et at t~n a. nL April 8.
FRIDAY, .APRIL 8'.I'iJ:.
MORNlNff SESSION.

Opened· by si~ging; prayer by Br·
E. c. Briggs.
Minutes of yesterday read, and ,a.Pproved.
.
Pres. Joseph Sinith then read a !letter
from· Br. Chas. Derry, presenti'.hg the
resignation of his position in foe qubrum
of the Twelve, feeling that he was rwt
called of God to fill that position, requesting that he might be permitted to act as
an Elder, and as· such . wail willing to
labor and do all he could for the.good of
the cause.
The Prefsident rriade sorrie reniarks,· and
suggested h.is resignation b.e accep,ted,
bearing testimony to Br. Derry's fidelity,
and his. stron.g io.ve o.f the Latter D. liy Work..
·
B.r. Wm. W.~ Blair remarked, though
against his .own feelings, yet by reasoi;i. of
Br. Derry's conviction,, ·hf\ would. move
to accept his resign~tion. Carried. ,
Resdl~ed, That Br. Derry be sustained in his former office of'High'Priest.
·
. .·
The:President then made some rerri'arks
regarding the Latter Day work, \vhich
had received a severe blow in the death of
JosephandHyi'ilrriSmHh,andithadseetji:ed
to many that it ,would· be the death of the
church. The heretical doctrines taught by
those professing to be saints were an added
blow. Party after party arose claiming a
definite right of some individual to be the
leader of the church, arid affairs of the
church all devolved upon that individuul,
and · thus the sevefal qll'orums of the
church were disregarded. In all the factions of the· church the' gathering was, held
to be a primary consideration, .but I hold.'
this to be incorrect, that it is a ·secondary·
object of our organization. The primary
object anciently was to propagate the
eternal truth, and to send the glad tidings
to the ends of the earth: So far efforts to a
complete organization of the quorums has
been a failure, and the blame has been cnst
upon me.
But brethren it does no!.- lie
here. When I canie to the church in 1860.
I did so re'Cognizing the right of evel·y in·
dividual belonging to the church. The
power never has been in the hands of any
t Ch · t
d th
t t
one man, excep
ris ' an
. e ·co us an
prayer of my heart has been ·to merit t:he
confidence of,my brethren, an.d for wisdom
to guide me aright Ultimately the Latter
Day Saint will learn this important truth,
that God does not propose to turn the
wheel upon the axis of any one man, and
if I should attempt to lead this reoplo
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astray, there would be another. raised up
in my place. I do not hope for a complete
organization of quorums this present term,
but feel assured the time is not far distant
when thase who are tci fill positions will be
made known by God.
Question of school for education ofroung
men, with a view to the ministry, offered
at last General Conference, and referred to
Semi-Annual Conference, and again to
present conference, will .be taken up this
afternoon.

249

After some argument another resolution
was offered, and it was
Resolved, That the School of the Prophets be. organized with Joseph Smith as its President, at the
close of this conference.

High Priests Quo;rum then reported
following preamble, and resolutions, which
were voted upon and passed in their order.
WHEREAS, Br. Stephen Richardson, has
been received as a High Priest on his
original standing, by a district conference,
but not by a general conference, be it

Rciolved, Those speaking upon this question each
Resolved, That this conference does hereby recogoccupy but ten minutes~
) .
·
nize his official standing.
Adjourned till 1;} o'clock.
Resolved, That all Presidents of Quornms,. and
Counsellors to Presidents of Quorums, be set apart
AFTJIRNOON SESSION.
to their offices by ordination.
'd
b
•
·
d
b
B
Resolved, That Joseph Parsons bel'set apart as
0 pene
Y smgmg, an prayer Y r. Counsellor to the President of the High Priests'
M. H. Forscutt.'-Subject of school for Quorum.

education of young men, resumed.
The President, by request, gave an outline of what it was intended it should b'e.
The necessity of the education of the
y oung of the church is greatly felt·'h·hef
himself was in favor of it. The c ie
arguments were: On one side it was declared that there was too niuch disregard
oflearning in the church, and in order to
advance and be more effective in the ministry, we should begin to learn ourselves,
not only in doctrine, but in history, and
some of the sciences of the world. Elders
have had cause to blush, because they
could not expose the efforts of some, who
put forth untruthful assertions. On the
other hand, it was arguM that the Spirit
ought to qualify every man in the ministry,
and give them ability for the work, and
tt b
d
t d "th
·
t
oug h t no · 0 e e uca e WI
a view 0
ministry.
An amendment to original motion to
strike out objected clauses, "young men,"
ancl "view to ministry," was offered.
Resolved, That tho true policy of the church requires the e•tablishment of a school for the purpose
of educating the youth of the church under the
management and rule ofprojessors of <;mr own faith.

The following recommendations of the
High Priests Quorum were presented and
voted upon, and it was
Resolved, That Elder Henry J. Hudson be ordained to the 0ffice of a High Priest.
.
Resolved, That Wm. Redfield be ordamed to the
office of a High Priest.

The President then appointed Bro, T. W.
Smith to preach this evening; Bro. J. M.
Putney to assist. Adjourned to 7 30 p. m.
EVENING SESSION.

Preaching by Br. T. W. Smith, to a very
large and attentive congregation. Adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
SATURDAY APRIL 9.
MORNING SESSION.

After singing, prayer was offered by the
President.
The minutes of yesterday's proceedings
were read and approved.
The President read a letter from Ralph
h
S. Young, of Chai.n Lake, Minn., w o
desires thai himself and wife should be
received into the Reorganization on their
original baptism.
The motion was made that they be received, and that his standing as an elder
d"
.
be acknowledged. Aft~r some rscuss10n
the motion was carried.

After some discussion, a substitute was
offered, striking out.the word "professors"
Resolved, That the President appoint the committee
and inserting "persons" as it might not to audit the Bishop's account.
always be possible to obtain such. This
The President appointed John Chisnall,
was adopted and now reads;
Wm. Hazzledine and Elijah Banta.
Resolved, That the true policy of tho church reThe Clerk of the Quorum of Seventy
quires the establishment of a school, for the purpose i·ead the names of those whose position
of eUucating tho youth of the church, under the
management and control of persons of our own and condition is not known to the aufaith."
thorities of the quorum, desiring that the
The Substitute as amended was then Conference should make known any facts
discussed at some length, and lost. The. that they may have concerning these memoriginal Resolution was then taken up, and hers.
after some discussion, rejected.
The President held the view that the
A resolution was then presented and quorum should pres~nt the names of those
carriecl.
in good standing, that they may receive
That the School of the Prop(lets be or- ther·r licenses, while those not considered
early a ti.me as practicable.
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as such, should have their cases examined Resolvtd, That the Bishop shall publish in the
Herf!ld, .quart~rly, an exh!bit of all church moneys
into. ·
comrng into his· hands, with the names of parties

JWsolved, That the President of the Quorum· of
Sevent"y examine into the Condition Of members of
the quorum regarding their taking missions, and re·
port this afternoon.
Re$olved, That'the Eider's. Quorum report through
their President th.e names .of those who may take
missions or be admitte.d into the Quorum Of Seventy.

A motio'n was made to set apart and
ordain the Presid.eut of the Quorum of
Elders and his counsellors. Motion was
deferred until after the next meeting of
that quorum takes 'place.
·
The High Priest's quorum presented the
names of J. S. Patterson, J 1\1. Putney,
and C. G. Mcintosh for acceptance and
ordinatiOn into the High Priest's Quorum.
By reason of the refusal of the first two
names to accept the office, and the ability
and conditions of the last to labor more
effectually as a seventy, the resolutions
were not adopted.
·
Resolved, That the law do0s not malrn it necessary
for High Priests to preside over branches, although
they have the right to preside when .chosen by the
branch.

paying the same, (unless otherwise ordered) also a
quarterly exhibit of all moneys disbursed t~ wh~m

or f?r what·l?urpose,-except the rittmea

of the poor.

which was adopted. It was then
be~':~tv!~ii~I~a:0~~~:r~d~pe Missionary Aid Society
Br. Josiah Ells made some explanatory
remarks concerning the manner in which
the cause would be benefited. thereby, and
the aid that wo.uld be given the traveling
ministry, as the result of its adoption.
After s.ome discussion an .amendment· on
first clause was offered and read.
Resolved, That each ;,,ember of the Chnrch who ;.,,
at all able be requested to aid this purpose by con,
tributions as God_may hlne prospered him.

This was voted upon and lost. After
considerable. debate the original resolution
was presented and rejected.
Conference then adjourned till 7.30 p. m.
EVENING SESSION

was devoted to a testimonial meeting. Br.
E. C. Briggs took charge of th.,e same. ·
In this meeting the Lord m'ltnifested his
mercy towards his people; and the Spirit
"ran from heart to heart like oil from vessel
to vessel," strengthening and confirming
the hope of the saints. The gift of prophecy was given, testifying that many sheaves
would be gathered in unto the honest
laborer this year.
Adjourned till
o'clock to·morrow
morning.
SUNDAY,, APRIL 10th.

The President. stated that any officer of
the l\Ielchisedec Priesthood may be chosen
to preside over a Ilranch, District., or Conference, though it iuay not be his prerogative right. High Priests preside by virtue
of prerogative,-Seventies by virtue of
privilege. It was clear to the President
that a High Priest, or Seventy, had a
right to preside when callecl, and the
privilege given to him by the people. It
is sometimes a question of prerogative and
MORNING SESSION.
sometimes of privilege. He read an extract from the history of Joseph Smith in
Preaching by President Joseph Smith ;
Br. Josiah Ells assisting. Text,. 1 Peter
Times and Seasons, which reads :
"A High Priest is a member of the same MeJcbise- iii. 15.
dec Priesthood with the Presidency but not of the
Adjourned till 2 o'clock p. m.
same power or authority in the church. Tho Seven-

lOz

ties are also members of the same Priesthood, and
are a sort of traveling council or priesthood 1 and
may preside over a church or churches, until a High
Priest can be had. rrhe Seventies are to be taken
from the Quorum of Ehlers, and are not to be High
Priests. They are subject to the direction and dictation of the 'rw·elve who ha;ye the keys to the.minlstry.11
ResOlved, That the report of the committee on
finance be the next business in orclcr.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Was enjoyed as a Sacrament and testimonial meeting. Bros. W. W. Blair, and
Alex. II. Smith conducting the exercises.
Sacrament was administered by Bros.
Wilsey, Landers, Stebbins, Hartwell,
Putney, and Warnock. The Saints were
blessed with the gift of tongues and interAdjourned till 2 p. m.
pretation; and were made to rejoice in
AFTER~OON SESSION.
the manifestations of the Holy Spirit. Adjourned till 7 30 p. m.
·
Singing; prayer by Br. John Sutton.
Committee on Finance then reported.
After adjournment the Saints repaired
Report accepted and.committee discharged. to the water, where four precious souls
were inducted into the kingdom by bapIt was then
Resolt•ed, r.J~hat we examine the report item by tism, by Br. l\fark H. Forscutt.

item.

EVENING SESSION.
On "th'eBishopric," was then considered.
After some discussion, an amendment was
Preaching by Br. W. W. Blair. Presioffered, to strike out the words "names of dent Joseph Smith assisting. Those who
persons given to," but failed for. want of a were baptized between sessions were consecond. A substitute was offered, to read firmed by Bro. W. W. Blair and M. H.
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The report as a whole was ihenpresented
Forscutt. One child was blessed.
.Adjourned till 9 o'clock to-morrow for consideration and adopted .
.A resolution was then presented:
morning.
Resolved, That the baptism and ordination of John
l\WND.AY, .APRIL 11.
Shippy was unlawful, he not having made proper
MORNING SBSSION.

restitution to parties that he had injured, a11d for

Singing, v.nd prayer by Br. Isaac Sheen.
Minutes of the 9th and 10th inst. read,!Uld
amended in case of Br. C. G. Mcintosh,
whose name had been recommended by
High Priest's Quorum for ordination to
office of a High Priest, and had been rejected on account of not being0present, to
read, "That he could labor more· effectually in the Quorum of Seventies to which
he belongs."
Report of St.' Louis District represented
by W. H. Hazzeldine, president, was presented, received by mail since reports of
other districts. 25 Branches, 664 members. Chas. Hall, clerk.
Petition of the brethren of Sub-district
No. 3. of St. Louis District, asking this
conference to create them a district, was
then read, and it was

A motion to refer it to a committee of
three, rejected. Considerable discussion
followed. A motion prevailed to defer it
till to-morrow morning:

which he was excommunicated.

Resolv<d, That the name of Br. John H. Lake be
dropped from the recommendation to this c"nference
for ordination as one of the Counsellors to the President of the Eider's Quorum, in accordance with the
suggestion of the President that the.quorums be not
fully organized at present.

.A motion was presented and prevailed
that ordinations be attended to now, and
it was
''

Resolved, That Br. Elijah Banta be set apart by
this Conference as President of the First Quorum of
Elders, and Br. John S. Patterson as his counsellor.

The following ordinations were then
attended to :
Br. Joseph Parsons to Counsellor to
Presictent of High Priests' Quorum. To
High Priests' Quorum: Brs. Wm. Redfield
Resowed, That the question or erecting sub-district and H. J. Hudson. Br. Elijah Banta to
No. 3 of St. Lonis district into a district, be referred President of Elders' Quorum.
J. S. Patback for settlement to St. Louis District.
Report of Committee on Finance was terson to the office of Counsellor to Pres.
then resumed and each item examined. of Elders' Quorum.
.Adjourned till 7.30 p. m.
Board of Publicatfon and Stock certificates
came up first, and disposed of as follows :
EVENING SESSION.
Resolmd, That the officers of _the board be comPreaching by Br. Mark H. Forscutt,
posed of a President, (who shall be the Presid•nt of
the Church), a Secretary; and a Treasurer, who shall from 1st Cor. xv. 1, 2, assisted by the
give suitable bonds for the faithful performance of President.
his duties, such as shall be agreed upon by the board.
Adjourned till 9 a. ·m. to-morrow;
Resolved, _That said board,have the management
of the publication Interests of the church, and shall
TUESDAY, .APRIL 12rH.
publish quarterly a statement of the financial condi-

tion of said board.
Resoh-ed. That the board be incorporated according to the laws of the State of Illinois as the Board
<>f Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Resolved, That the Board of Publication issue
certificates of indebtedness in amounts of from five
to fifty dollars each, said certificates to be redeemable \vithin five years from date of issue, and none to
be payable in less than one year, after which time
said certificates to draw legal tate of interest of the
State in which said certificate may be issued; and be
it further
Resolved, That all holders of said certificates as issued by the Board of Publication may at their option
after the term of one year from date, take up: publications issued by said Board to the amount in full of
their certificates.
Resolved~ That an immediate c.ontribution of one
dollar per head be asked by the board, of such as
can possibly give it, and that all Presidents, whether
of districts or branches, bring this before their respectiYe charges as early as possible.

MORNING SESSION.

Opened by singing; prayer by Br. John
S. Patterson.
Minutes of yesterday's proceedings read
and corrected.
First bUBiness in order was original
motion.
Resolved, That baptism and ordination of ,John
Shippy was unlawful.

Br. W. W. Blair offered a substitute.
Resolved, That this conference· regard the late baptism and ordination oJ John Shippy as unwise and
untimely, though not strictly illegal, and that we
hereby demand of him that he make, in person, or
by letter, full con\ession,andreparation, so far-as he
can, to the injured parties, and that he do not officiate as a minister, until further action be had in
his case by a general conference.

Considerable discussion ensued, when
was finally submitted to vote and
Pending its discuseion conference ad- question
carried,
journed till 2 o'clock p. m.
The report of the committee appointed
AFTERNOON SESSION,
to audit Bishop's account was next presented, and upon vote accepted, and comSinging and prayer.
mitee discharged.
Report of Committee on Finance con· We the Committee to audit the Bishop's accounts,
tinned.
r ~port that 've find he ha~ received church funds iT).
1
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$~~3,;~ Ih~re~y a~thqrized ~o p~blish

all, for the past. year
n:nd paid away,

and distrib.nte the
$737,50 memorial ashc may deem best.
Resolved, That we consider J. H. Dottll9116n, unleaving ba). in his.favor of ,
$43,76 worthy of a place in the quorum of Elders, he having
E. BANTA, Ghai~man.
abandoned the cause, and denied the f11cith wben the
JOHN CHISNALL,
interests of tlie same- were· intrusted to him in
W>r. IL HAZZLEDINE..
debate; and we hereby .move that ha. !Ja cut off from
Report was then put to vote and adopted., the Chur?h of Jes~IS Chri~t of L. D. s.

. Pendrn~ d1suuss10n Confol'ence adJoui;.ned t11l l 30 p. m: ·
AFTERNOON s:Bssl:oN.
. Opened by singing, and prayer by Br:
A. ~LWilsey. . .· . ..
. .· . .
Cas~ of J. H .. bonne!Ion,, was· then resumed, and fina!Iy r'efe:i;red to the Plano
Bran~h for adjudication: :, , , ·
·
·
The question of uniting the String
Prai.ri13 and Nauvoo Districtf; w.as next conResolved, .That inasmuch as the c.hurch,in11.cc.ount sidered, and it was. . .
: . ·.·.. , ·. .

Bishop. I. L. Rogers made some remarks
stating his willinginess to tithe :.himself;
and offered if the· church would accept it,
he would give the ·church all it was indebted 'to' him, snme $4,097,26; placing .it
on his books .as 1iis tithing, and square the
accoU:nt with the church; and. said as
God should prosper him, he would tithe
himself each year;, kne'I' the work .:w'as
!~~~ and, desil:ed to see .it roll on. It was

: Resolved, That they be urlited, to be known as th<>
with Bifi,h:o:r 1. L~ ~oge!s, is found indebted to him $tri'ng Prair!e.· and ,Nauv(>"o Distri.nt:··';
·
,
for moneys advanced to. aid the publishing· departR
f Eld ' Q
•
f
ment to publish the New. Translation, Doctrine and
eport 0
er 8 . UOr1;lID! In case 0
Covenants, and for other pu:rposes, to the amolmt·of G. E. Deuel, called .for. and ·motion• made
$4,097 26, and that he now offers the sa.m·e· to tho
That his· ·license, be ·restoreii to 'him dn grounds
church as tithing.
that p.e ~id make c?nfession;an4 1 w~s forgiven ..

Therefore,be it further

A11 am~ridment o:lfere.d..·.

..

..

Resolved, Thai the cJ:mrch aCcepf the. pr~ffer, ~Ild
R'eSOlv'e'd, That tlie IiCense 9f G.. ~· Den.el be ~·~~
that he be aut_ho~ized to enter the same in its prop'er stor~d to hi~, by .his making ·confe~sfoi:i to thiS Co~~
place on the trthrng books.
··
. forence. Lost.
" -'

.The report of .the cor:imittee on m.emoc . ·Original motion pu't~tQ viit0', andrejectrml v~a.s presented;. which: was. accepted, ed.. . .. · .. " ... ·· ·,', · · '
.,
and committee discharged. .
Tlie petit.ion of Br..· IL .s'. :Oille was
An amendment.was offered, to read,
next presented, asking this Conferenqe.to
Resolved, That the memorial be so amended as to release h;m from tlie offic.e 'of' an Elder
express the fact, that as early as•l853, the Reorgan- ,> · ·· · • t. h. ·t ·• h d
·t 'th
"d
'

ization did reaffirm the l3ibJe, J3ook of l\Ion;ion, and ipr reasons
a 'h.e a. no
e.. e:1 e~ce
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, as containing that God had called him to preach, ancl
the law to, and rule of faith and practice to the his cirdumstainces' and ·health would not

chA~.~~r considerable discussion it was 11ermit of his acGii1~ in the capa.city,of an
carried.
The memorial
adopted.

·
·
·
Ehler.. A resolution from• the Elder's
amei:ided was then Quo~uni recommen~ing t~at he. ])e released
was pre~ented; discuss1?n .yns,µed,, a11.d
Resolved . .That Bi:s. Joseph. Smith, Cbas. Derry, t.he Pres1~ent. stated ~s his·. view, .that ncr
ancl Isattc Sheen bb appointed a committee to amend man holdrng either Priesthood, could break
the mem~rial acc?rding to, tenor and spirit of amend- hiS covenn;.nt vtith God, or be released froin
ment, and carry it througn.
.
"th
p · th · d
fl
l · l b th
Resolved, That this Conference accept, Samuel H. e1 er
r~es, oo ' . un 1 re easec . Y'. , e
Gurley, nnd Cath~rine his wifo, as members of the Great Arbitor of the law. Upon berng put
Church.
.
.
.
to vote it was rejected.
Resa7red, That, whereas, the II1gh Priests Quorum
- '
•
is now sufficiently organized to do quorum business,
A resolution was then p~esented.

as

this Otmforenco does hereby recou·nize
said organizResolved,, That1 whereas, theFe .IS now a Secretary
0
ation.
of the church, whoso duty it is to sign Licenses and
Resol'ved, That all presidents arid clerks of quorUms IP,ublic. ~ocumen_ts, :ve reco~~id::i; th? :~ote passed,
be authorized to issue licenses to the members of a~1thonzing the issuing and s1gmng of Licenses.
their respective qi.:orums, and th.at the President and ; R~solved, . That the resolution on the· is~ui_ng and.
Clerk of Conference be authorized to issue licenses to s1gn1ng of hcenses be amended by the. str1k1ng out
the general officers of the church.
of the Tatter clause the worc1s "Clerk of the 9onferRe~0Zved, ~l'hat there be appointed a Secretary of epce," and substituting therefor" Secretary ofthethe Church of .T. C. of L. D.S., whose duty it shall be Ohurch.n
.
to sign all documents anthorizerl by general provis- , Resolt•ed, That.the Presi.de~t ofth.e Elders' Quorum
fons of Gcnmal Conference, to sign licenses and cer.: be regp~sted t? re:port ~o this Conference -ithe result:
tificatcs issued by the JJ1irst Presidency, and to per- of their invest1gat~ons in the case of Br. Gordon E.
form any and an other duties coming properly within De~rel, to theI?- referred.
,
the province of an organized government.
' The president of the elder s quorum gave
Resol:'ue_d, ?hat TII~<irk E. For~,cuttbe th~t secretary., report of this decision in this quorum, in

Pellt10n of Butternut urove and Jackson I case of Br. G. E. Deuel, that they found
B:an.?h.es, .. r:forr,ed to the Kewanee [him unworthy to repre~ent the inter~sts of
D1stncL for "ettlement.
the church and sustamed the action of
Be.wh.:ed, 'rhat this Conference does here"by recog-1
. J · h 'E1'1 ·
· ·
h" l.'
nize the organization of the JiJlder's Quorum.
Bi. osu1
s, in reta1n1ng is. lCense:
Resolved, 'l'hat the President of the Church be I The report of the J anesv1lle, Wis.,
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Resolt'ed,. That Br. Henry A. Stebbins· be continued
Resolt•ed, That Br. Franklin P. Scarcliffe be or- in his mission to "'\Visconsin, and tha~ h0 I11bor in
Illinois,
as the Spirit may direct.
,
·
dained an Elder.
Resolved, That Br. E. !II. White labor under. direc-

branch received, and

The su.bject of missions was then taken tion ofBr. E. C. Briggs.
up and discussed.
Resolved, That Br. Alfred White labor in Des-

Resolved, That Brs. Jaso~ W. Brlggs and Jcisiah Moines District, and labor in conllection with Br.,
Ells be released from English mission.
Georg~ "'\Yalke~, and under his direction.
Resolved, that Br. John D. Bennett labor under
Re~olved, That Brs.. W. ,V, Blair, Alex. H. Smith,

and David H. Smith be released 'from Utah and the direction of Br. J. S. Patterson, while in his
Pacific Slope mission.
Resolved, That Br. T. W. Smith be released from
Eastern mission,
Resolved, That Brs. John II. Lak,e, and Joseph
Snively be released from Canad& m"ission.
Resofred, That Br. Joseph Snively· return to
Canada, and if circumstances will permit, that Br.
John H.Lake return and tak;e charge; of the mission.
Resolved; That Br. Archibald M. Wilsey take a
mission to ,eastern part of Iowa, and along the Miss
issippi river; and. the President furnish him a
traveling companion, if practicable.
Resolved, That Br. T. W. Smith labor under direc~
4

tion of President of the Church.

district, or in "\Vestern Illinois, or Eastern Iowa.'

A resolution was offered that Br..Elijah
Banta be associated with Bro, W. W.
Blair. Lost:
Resolved, that Br. Jesse L. Adams be requested to
labor as a Seventy.
ResoZ.ued, that Br. Samuel Ackerly ba reqtiested to

labor in the neighborhood of Prairie Du Chien, as
his circumstances will admit.
Resolt,ed, that Br. B. F. Springer labor in Kansas
and ·western Missouri.
..
Resolved, that Br. J. T. Phillips labor under direc·-

tion of Br. W. II. Hazzledine.

·

Resolved, That.Brs. W. H. Kelly and Robert Eccles
Resoli-ed, that Br. 'Elijah Banta labor under direcbe assoc~ated, and labor inMin?-esota. Wi.scons.in, and tion ofthe First Presidency for three C>l" four months.
Iowa.
Resolved, that Br. Jas. P. Dillen labor under direcResolved, That Brs. A; H. and. D. H. Smith· labor tion of Br; Z. II. Gurley. '
·
in, and take.ch~rg~ of Utah mission.~
Resolvid, that Br. James Wagner be sustained,

I

>:!

By request of the President, it was
and labor under di~·e~tion of pr. Josiah Ell~.
Lost owing t.o ob.jection of .Alex H
Resolved, thatmiss10ns which.were appomtedla~t
• h" '
.
· · fall, and which sball not be specially released by this

i..:imlt. •
Conference, be sustained,
Resoli-ed, That Brs. A.H. and D. H. Smith labor
Resolved, that Brs. Samuel Powers, Jason W.
under the direction Of First Preside~ncy.
Br!ggs and Ileubcn Newkirk, be earnestly requested

Bro. W. W. Blair was appointed by the to take the field.
President to take charge of the Utah- and Resolved, That Br. E. Jasper be released from his
mission to Holland.
,
Pacific Slope Mission. Sustained by vote.
Adjourned till 7 o'clock p. m.
The President then appointed Br. A.H.
Smith to the Utah Mission, in connection
EVENING SESSION.
with Bro. W. W. Blair.
Singing~ and prayer by Br .. W. H. Kelly.
The President appointed Br. Josiah Ells
Inquiry made respecting the. transla·
to take charge of the .Eastei·n mission; ·in- tion in the concordance to Book of Doccluding Peuusylvanhi, West Virginia and trine and Covenants, of Ahashdah as
part of Ohio. Sustained by vote, and he Newel K. Whitney, &c. Where did the
be empowered to employ all means ne-· authority come from for those assertions,
cessary.
·
ancl cau they be ,proved.?
Bro. E. C. Briggs continued in his misIt was stated that there was something
sion in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Can- 1 of the kind came forth in some of Orson
ada.
Pratt's works.
Br. Z. IL Gurley &ppointed to labor in
Br. I. Sheen stated that it was generIllinois, Wisconsin, and Southern Iowa.
ally understood in the church that those
Resolyed, Thart Br. Charles D~rry lt':bor in 1Vestern names were names of persons living "in
Io»a, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri.
Enoch's dav and that the names were used
Resolrcd, That Br. John A. Mcinto$h labor under
"''
.
direction ofFirstPresidency.
as types by :nen m the church.
_Resolved, 'fbat. Br: Jo~eph Parsons labor around
The President of High Priests~ Quorum
Pittsburgh and
vicimty.
reported and it was
1

Resolved, l'hat Br. John Landers labor under di-raction of }j~irst Presidency.
Resoli•ed, That the President supply the En~!ish
0
:mission with ministry, ae soon as practicable.
Resolred, That Br. George M. Rush be sustained in
his mission in Scotland.
Resolved, That the officers of the church, who are
sustah;ied in the work in England, be sustained in
their mission by 'the Church Authorities.
Resolved, 'fhat Br. C. G. Lanphear be sustained

'
.
1
Resoh·ed, that his report be aa_optod.
•
l\esolved, that B':. Go1:don E. Deuel be allowed to
mak~ a c?~nfos~10n tO tl?-~s.Confc~~nc?, If he so desires.
Reiiolvea, th~tt next s1tt1i;ig of wem1 Annual Conferen~e, be at, or near. Council Bluffs.
.
he~ol~1ed, t}1at t~1s Conference chang? the ~1me of
the ~1tbng o;- S~nu Annual Conference, from 6th of
Octooer to luth "'ept.~m?er.
.

I

Br. Joseph 8m1th was sustamed as
with his co-laborers in the Southern mfasion. .
President of the Church, Br. ·'!Vm. Marks
R~solved,. That the r~cogmzed numstry lil the as his Connsello·r
Br I L RoO'ers as
Pacific 1111ss10n, be sustained.
I B. h
B J
-iy B '. · · p "' · d
Resolred,_ 'l'hat Br. Geor~e ~Ionta~ue be rel.ease.d
IS op,
r. ason ' . nggs as res1 ent
from !us miss10n to West Vll"grnia, given mm at last of the Quorum of Twelve, Br. Zenos H.
October conference.
.'
G ·l
b
f th t Q
B
Resolved, That Br. B. H. Ballowe l;e released from
ur ey' as. a in em er o
a.
uorum., r.
his mission in Tennessee.
•
I W. \V. Blair as a member of that Quorum,

I
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Jlr. Josiah EllB as a member of that QuoB E C B · gs as am mbe of
rum.
r. · · rig
e
r
that Quorum, Br. Samuel Powers as a
ID:ember of that quorum, Br· Reuben Newkirk as a. member of that qu?rum.
Br. Isa~c She~n ~as sustnme?- as Presdent of High ~riest S Quorum, with Joseph
Parsons as h1s Counsellor. Br. A. M.
Wilsey was sustained as President of the
First Quorum of the Seventies, Br. c. G.
Lanphear as a president of quorum of
Seventies. Br. Elijah Banta was sustained
as president of First Quorum of Elders, and
Br. John s. Patterson as his counsellor.
Resolved to sustain all theSpiritualAuthoritiesin
righteous,;ess.
·

• The P.resident (hen made some rem~i:ks,
mstructmg
Eld~rs. when
o~gam:mg
Branc~es to ordam m the 4aromc Priesthood, mst.ead of t~e Melchise.dec; by all
means do :r;iot ~ult1ply Elders m a Br~nch.
An orgamzat10n can be effected with a
Teac.her and Priest, as officers. Hitherto
there has been a disregard of the lesser
Priestho?d, and men have been ordained
Elders righ~ at the start. By all J:?~ans,
d? not ordam Elders, unless the Spirit so
direct.

~esolved, that Brs. I. L. Rog~rs, I. Sheen, J. !'·
Briggs, and E. Banta, be assomated together with
the President as a Board of Pnblication.
Re.solved, that it be m~de discretiona:y with tbe
President, whet~cr he Will restore the hcense of Br.
G. E. Deuel to him.

Br. G. E. Deuel then made confession
before the Conference, acknowledging his
faults and follies, asking forgiveness for
the same, and desired to retain his standing before God, in the church.

. Resolved, T~atwereconsidertheresolutionregardmg the establishment of the School of the Prophets.

Discussion followed; and upon the
President stating that he was not prepared
to enter in upon the duties at present, and
did not wish to take upon him duties that
he was not prepared to fill, it was .
Resolved to reject the resolution proTiding for
such estaJJhsnment.ofthe School of the Prophets, at
the close of C'!nference.

Th~ President then made. a.few rema;ks
relative to the p:ro.spect before ns, statmg
he was gr~atly en?ouraged•.. "The.~lders
are occupymg. a higJ:er position spi;1~ual
ly, and there is an mcrea.se of spiritual
power among them.; and I would instruct
the elders to make it their specidt forte 'to
preach Christ and his missi.on. I apprehend if this course is pursued, there will
be a greater· increase -in· th11 church, and
if there is any question asked you, that is
not clear to your mind, tell them frankly,
'l don't know.' Thia is better than to
attempt a subterfuge, which you may have
to meet at some future time and which
will militate against the chur~h.''
Conference then adjourned to meet at
Council Bluffs, September 15th, 1870.
Throughout the entire session, the Spirit and peace of God the Father and our
.
.'
Lord Jesus Christ, prevailed.
The
brethren discussed, calmly, all questions,
and did not take it as an offence if a.
b th
ld d'ff
t
· ·
t th
ro er he
1 eren
opm10ns o
em.
The "'.eather was remarkably clear and
beautiful, from the commen.cement of
Conference to .the hour of ad;ournmant,
and we were gre~tlJ: blessed and strengthened, and our .fa.1th mcreased.
JOSEPH SMITH, President.

Resolved, That Br. G. E. Deuel be forgiven.
Resolved, that if the license be retnrned to Br. G.
E. J_Jeuel, he labor under direction of the First HENRY A STEBBINS }
Pres1;'.lency.
·
'
Clerks.
Resolved, that all Branches of the Church should WM. H. GARRETT,
have all the names of their members on the General
Church Record> and that all the District Confere.nces
should attend to this duty in connection with the
Utah Conference.
l3ranches.

Br. Franklin P. Scarcliffe was then ordained to the office of Elder. Bro. Ells,
At the District Semi-annual Conference:
Gurley, and Blair, of the Twelve, officiat- held in Independence ,Hall, Salt Lake
ing.
City, April 6th, 7th and 8th, 1870,
Resolved, That this Conference recogni1..e the
Morning Session organized by appoint- .
movement being made in the order of Enoch as a
ing Elder Worwood, President; Elder
good one.
Adjourned till 9 A. M. to-morrow.
Liez, Clerk; Jesse Broadbent, reporter.
Meeting opened in the usual way. InWEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH.
structive remarks given by the president.
MORNING SESSION.
Representation of official members
Opened with prayer.
present: l!J Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers,
Resolved, That Br. Joseph Smith be sustained as
2 Deacons.
Editor of the Herald and Zipn's Hope.
Resolved, that Br. I\iark I-I. Forscutt be sustained
as Assistant Editor.
Resolved, that a vote of thanks Le tendered the
Clerks, for a faithful performance of their duties.
1-tesoZ.VP-d, that a vote of thanks be tendered the
saints of Plano and their friends for their kindness
. and hospitality.

BRANCH REPORTS.

Jlilalad Branch, consisting of ·33 members, focluding 11 Elders, 4 Priests, 1
Deacon, 16 scattered, 25 Baptized, 2 re·
ceived by letter, G children blessed, 1 dis·
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